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Cutting Out Pork.
From the announced determination of the House Committee on

Public Buildings to recommend no pork barrel legislation during the

present session of Congress has come widespread criticism founded
upon keen disappointment.

It emanates generally, however, from those cities and communi¬
ties which would have been the beneficiaries of new Federal buildings,
and the tone of it all seems to be that each particular case should
have been made an exception. -

Now there may b» merit in many of these arguments, but once

the committee adopted a policy which invited exceptions, the door
would have been wide open for a series that would have entailed a

public buildings bill of greater magnitude than Congress has con¬

sidered for years. For Congress has plenty of lawyers and one

important part of a barrister's training is to prove exceptions.
This is the fourth year in which Congress has followed this

policy, particularly distressing to the old school Congressman. Time
was when the ability of our national legisjators was measured by
many constituencies in the number of public buildings he could bring
to his district from the public treasury, and the number of rivers
and streams, navigable or otherwise, he could have developed. Of
course it was never a fair test of statesmanship but a perfect dem¬
onstration of his ability at log rolling. Economy^ necessitated by the
war curbed these omnibus bills, but the number of Congressmen
who still hope to perpetuate their administration with a constituency
by imposing structures, is by no means small. For that reason the
announced policy of the committee was only arrived at after lengthy
consideration.

The tenor of all the opposing arguments may be epitomized as

follows: "Economy is desirable at all times, and in the present
juncture of national affairs is imperatively demanded, BUT it may
be carried to excessive llsnits."

The committee having* <5t*ided upon a policy of economy evi¬
dently also proposed to have no "ifs" and "buts" about it.

Near Academicians.
The list of ten men just elected by ballot to the honor of being

members of the National Institute of Arts and Letters deserves study.
Now they stand in the outer court of the temple of the American
Academy of Arts and Letters, which has only fifty members, and in
theory and in fact is the elite of the authors, artists and creative
idealists of the country. Some day by the choice of these "im¬
mortals" they, too, may become the arbiters of the fate of other
aspirants, and thus aspiration be followed by power.

The institute began in 1898; the academy in 1904. Working con¬

jointly they have done much in educational ways as well as by their
very existence to create in the American mind greater respect for
their members' callings. Open to attack, by no means conclusive,
for "exclusive" methods of selection, they nevertheless have proceeded
on their way. Much water must flow under Time's bridge before
they will come to have the prestige of the French Academy. But
there is this to be said for the nation's satisfaction that British
authors and artists have no such bodies by which their ratings can

be defined by men in whose competence they have confidence.
We note in this year's list the commendable fact that the choice

is not as dominatingly New England and New York in character as
it was when men first began to be chosen. Sectional domination
is beginning to break down. Irving Babbit, for instance, now at
Harvard, came out of Ohio; Ray Stannard Baker, is a native of
Michigan, and got his education at an agricultural college and a

State law school; Charles Moore, now of this city, and the chairman
of the Federal Commission of Fine Arts, was born in Michigan and
for years was identified with its journalism; and Paul Manship, the
sculptor, whose work has just been on exhibition at the Corcoran
Art Gallery, is a native of St. Paul, Minnesota, and got his first
education in his craft there. As for George Sterling, the poet, while
not a native of California, he is indubitably associated with its life
;.nd with the influence of its landscapes and its vast ocean front.
This leaves only Irving Bacheller, John Erskine, David Jayne Hill,
Charles Webster Hawthorne and Edmond T. Quinn as the distinc¬
tively Eastern men, born; educated and environed.

Now this is quite a change from the days when William Allen
White, of Kansas, came meekly before the institute at its Boston
meeting .and proved that though only a "rube editor" from the rich
farms of "bleeding Kansas," he yet had satisfactions which could
not be duplicated by dwelling in Boston or/being a member of the
New York Authors' Club. '' '

. Washingtonians will be specially interested in this list because
of the inclusion of David Jayne Hill and Charles Moore. The former
is a diplomat and jurist with considerable power as a polemicist,
and Mr. Moore holds the keys to the most influential combined civic
and aesthetic agcncy which the Republic has, one that Congress and
the art world trust.

An Opportune Report.
The forthcoming report of the Federal Electric Railway Com¬

mission which will be given to the President the first week in
February comes at a time singularly opportune for those now dealing
with the District's traction problem.

The commission was authorized to investigate financial and
operating conditions of the street traction companies and the inter-
urban electric roads in the United States. Ip exhaustive hearings it
has had the benefit of addict from public utilities boards and agencies
generally throughout the country intimately familiar with such ques¬
tions. '

The Washington situation has been thoroughly examined and
the commission has before it, and presumably has studied, Col.
Kutz's plan for municipal ownership of tracks and Icasage of the
same to the traction companies. ,

The commission lias heard from a few cities and town> where
the rapid transit service is functioning smoothly, it has heard from
a much greater number where some temporary form of financial
relief is advisable, and it has heard from yet others, similar to
Washington, where chaos and universal dissatisfaction is rife.

Some have put forward the argument, backed by facts and
figures, that electric street railways should be classed as a necessary
public utility, in the same class as the public water supply, and
should be operated not for the convenience of manipulators of trac¬
tion securities but for pubUc service. Probably no report issued in
years will be watched with such general interest by the large cities,
for there are indeed few where the street car question is not acute.

Attorney General Palmer denies he "fathered" the pending anti-
s&Jition bills. This must be a case of the. newfangled "illegitimate
parents" the social reformers are telling us about.

If some of these radicals tried as hard to observe the law as
they do to avoid deportation, there would be no necessity for further
arks.

Haig retires on February I. Haig and Haig retired on January16, permanently.

The "red, red' Rose," u 'twere.

By O. O. Mclntyre
-4)

>New York, Jan. 21.Michelangelo
was prepared to deliver on demand, a

paintin*, a statue, a feat of engineer-
ing or a work of architecture. First

was an artist, and second he was

trained and able to express his art
through any medium. New York has
a man who is trailing somewhat in the
'path common witto the giants of the
Renaissance. He is John Gregory,
formerly a newspaper and niagaslne
wnter. now a successful Wall Street
broker. Last summer he began to
tinker with his automobiles and be¬
came so Interested that he took a
course in mechanical engineering.
Recently he tOQk up sculpting and

Prince Paul Troubctskoy, the Russian
sculptor, declares he shows great
promise. Mr. Gregory regards these
things as hobbies.something to clear
the cobwebs after a busy day.
"But," he says, "there is no reason

why art, although Itself single, may
seek multiple expression through

the media of many crafts. Next year
I am going in for water colors and
when I retire from business I'm going
to take a literary course at Harvard."

Amy I-owell sailed Into town this
week in her famous four-yard-around
purple skirt to renew her n attack
against American newspapers.and es-

|pecially the columnists, she appeared
(before the Pen and Brush Club and

faid that all of the newspapers tried
to be -too smart" and she added that
she detested paid columnists who try
to be funny and the comic supple-
menus came in for stinging rebukes.

I An interesting speculation for New
York restaurant proprietors and house-
keepers has to do with the effect to be
produced by prohibition on dining out
The habit of viaiting public eating
places on festal occasions on certain
days, and of entertaining In thorn, has
(been greatly extended within the past
few years. But will a nan possessed
of a stock of potable liquors in his
home invite his friends to dine or sup
with him abroad where none of his
wines or spirits may be served when
b<« might give them all to drink bv
taking them to his residence? t'ossi-
bly dining at home, which recently
was in danger of becoming a lost art
may enjoy a revival under the dry dis¬
pensation. Hotel keepers say their
guests are eating more at home now-
that is. they are eating in hotels where
they stop Instead of dining around
promiscuously In the Broadway cab¬
arets.

Income Tax Facts

| You Should Know
Uomra anil the Income Tax.
Did you know that some of the

largest Income tax payers are
women? That a goodly portion of
the American soil and buildings.
h^1m°deSt ho,,1P', to Kreat office

ri^.n8S^Tare owntd b> her out-

.
'tocks and bonds of

immense value in the railroads and
the industries are bringing In¬
comes to women in all parts of
America? That there are salaried

...,-earC " hl*h "
r.v. ? Jat wom,!n are clever
investors and clear vast fortunes
in financial doals?
Did you realfie that there Is also

a iar«e percentage of working

amT'that !h* 'r°meand that, though the feminine llv-
hU.h ^ exceed« that of her

tax '*> Kua"',y Paving a.

r a tax on her income?

show th!f,rnal Rovenue Bureau records

'l°Z .°m:n n'e «*»*«», their
1"re °f ,he burden of the Income tax.

t\ crl>r arv lhpy contributing from
the earnings of fortunes left to them
but substantial taxes are ijai.ed on

fori
d 'hiough their own ef-

'°nr!8»"J own intelligence in trading
and In business.

5

And what's more, there are few

ZTZ-ZV a"'0nB ,he lnc°me-

Pay ^hefr i»x 5^aCCept ,he ,aw and

fo.mJ Itf- ar"! very few <>f them
. re found among the tax dodgers. The

as,M Hnd salaries received by
women ast year will perhaps double

,°f the fair sex who are re¬
quired to file "'turns for 1919.
An unmarried woman, a widow or

a mairled woman who is living apart
from her hu.band must tile an Income-

wsa ll'iw," " h<'r "ct income for 1919
Wfls 11.000 or over.

th^hn '"t !.n,"tkd ,0 8,1 exemption on

I .k V 10 of her ,nc°me. If she
Is the head of a family, as denned In

H,i .?.e"tax regulations, she may
claim 81,000 additional exemption. Also

rvv! ray clalm '"rther exemption of

, ,hi°"Ja.Ch person for whom ®he
" chle' support, if the dependent
Is under eighteen or is mentally or
physically defective.
A married woman who has an In¬

come from a separate source than her
husband Is entitled to tile a separate
return. Ordinarily a husband and wife
hie one Joint return. But If the hus¬
band does not include his wife', in¬
come the wife is required to tile her
own return. Separate returns of hus¬
band and wife arc required If either
nad a act income exceeding K.0C0.
A woman who was widowed during

1919 may claim exemption for the full
year on the basis of her status as of
December 31.

T-LLS OF FIRST HANGING.
Error in Dates.

Editor The Washington Herald:

«be ,Jammry 19, 1930. edition of
The Herald appeared an article en¬
titled "Electrocution Must Soon Be
the Law etc.. in which a statement
a- made that the first execution

,
a "tb'tal crime was held January

1. 1790. shortly after Robert Peter
had been appointed- mayor of Wash-
ington.

I- wish to state, not as a criti¬
cism l.ut as a correction of your
statement, that tfashlngton was as
yet a dream" on that date.Janu¬
ary 1. 1790.not commencing to even
be a hamlet until soraetifne In 17!>3.
J..®, mayor that Washington
ever had was appointed by President
Jefferion on June 4, 1802. He was
Robert Brent. He was appointed
annually seven tithes by Jefferson
and three times by President Madi-
son.
The first punishment for capital

"fP* that of Jame, McOurk
guilty of murder of his wife who was

^"kT1 1° *e "«uted Au^s, "

l \ but who *as granted a reprieve
for two months through the efforts of
his attorney, A. B. Woodward. Th»
prisoner waa taken from the Jail
on October 28. 1802. which then atw*

C northweat, betweqi Four-
and-a-half and Sixth streets? on th.
north ride of the street, to the gal-
^*s erected on the mall at iw
Maryland avenue and First street
northwest, and there hanged. .

til. J2JEZ. "nt" e,'vrn later
.o htr occurrence of this sort

took place. A negno ,i,ve Iff"
Patrick waa hanged, on a fallow,
erected near the Jail.

«»"owa

_J**. a reader of The Herald/ I wish

T°thi0|?® mlsund«rstood In this matter
I think you will find. If you oare to

th,t »" .t.tX.^. aa
S. wa" on,y through interest

.n the paper (that I read so dilljrenU,
aboSe"'"*' th,t 1 h*Ve 'ubmittcd

JAMBS M. CUTHBERT.

"PLEASED TMEET YOU!"

(r

Folks and Things
Around Washington
Labert St. Clair.

' 'J
Smiles on the faces of politicians

are as scarce around Washington
these days as are smiles in bottles.
The reason for this situation is

that all of the ambitious men now

holding public office and all of those
who are unxiou* to hold public office
are taking themselves and their work
seriously. It is fatal, they believe,
to hold themselves or the service
which they are doing or which they
aspire to do lightly.
"Laugh and nobody votes for you."

is one of the first lessons written in
the old politician's book of experi¬
ence.
Markers in the political graveyard

are filled with the names of many
capable gentlemen who spoke Jest¬
ingly while on the public payroll and
then found themselves looking for
work.
When former Ambassador Gerard, at

the Jackson Day banquet, told a

'funny story about his North Dakota
political manager Jestingly faying
that Herbert Hoover was a better
Iman for President than Gerard, a

chilling blast seemed to sweep through
the room. Oldtimers. who had kidded
'themselves out of public life, took a
fresh grip on their chairs and asked,
sotto voce, if Gerard were striving
lo eliminate himself. And the follow-
ing day one of the greatest political
iwriters In the country, commented
ithat "Mr. Gerard jested his candi¬
dacy and therefore killed it." or words

-'I.nugh find nobedy v»tea for
y«u** Is flrnt |m«on.

to that effect. All of which Mr.
Gerard doubtless did not intend to do.
nor. perhaps, did his remarks have
that efTect. but the case simply illus¬
trates the dangerous grouna upon
which a politician treads when he
jokes.
One reason why the Kast never has

taken Vice President Marshall as
seriously as it should is because he
has consistently Jested about the of¬
fice of Vice President. Hundreds of
thousands of people never have heard
of the masterly addresses the Vice
President delivered during the war.
but they will recall his remark that
what the country needs worst Is a
good five-cent cigar, and similar re¬
marks.
If you doubt that our great states¬

men are being serious, read the Con¬
gressional Record. Always sad, now
it is deadly. The corners of its mouth
turn down until they almost run into
its shirt front, so to speak.

When William Jennings Bryan, who
will be recalled as a gentleman that
made a few remarks anent the treaty
in Washington recently, arose to
speak at the second section of the
JaclCBon Day dinner, the turn In a
long lane came. Br^an never was
very popular with newspaper men as
Secretary of 8tate. He was Inclined
to lecture them because he consid¬
ered almost any question that he did-*
not care to answer as "impertinent."
So when, on the night pf his address,
it was a reporter who interrupted him
with cries of "Stand by the Presi¬
dent!" and completely threw M-.
Bryan out of his stride, there were
smiles among the newspaper men
present.
The particular reporter took a seat

at the speakers' table, and when he
no longer could restrain himseir.
Shouted, "Stand by the President!"
and pounded the tabTe vigorously. Atfirst Mr. Bryan was disinclined to pay
any attention to the Interruption, but.
eventually, he found himself unable
to proceed, so he turned and ad-
dressed a few remarks to the reporter
who. no doubt. Mr. Bryan did not
recognise as a newspaper man.
Thp reporter was not the only man

present who shouted at Mr. Bryan.Bennett Clark, son of the fo-mer
Speaker, who cannot forget that It
was the Nehraskan who kept his
father out of the Preaidency. pos¬sibly, had a few things to say from
the crowd. And others. Bennett, by
the way, now is practicing law In
St T«ouis and no longer mingles in
politica

A LINE 0- CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR
By Joha Kendrlek Danp.

FAITH.
Becauae a thing's a Mystery
Does not destroy the FAITH of me.
There's lots of things on sea and

land
I don't pretend to understand,
And yet J see them plain and flat
In spite of that.

'Tis so with Life and You and Me.
We don*t know how we came to be.
But I've a sort of faith supreme
That we're not all an idle dream,
And that some tim» long, long ago,
Just when, or how, I do not know,
Some Mind with purpose true and!

clear
Created Earth and put us here.
And gave us life, and love, and wit.
To make a fairer place of it.
To call it CHANCE sdmc folks delight
1 call It GOD.and know I'm right,
(Cororig'it. 15C0. by Hir McClure News;* per

Syndicate.)

jTHE BIBLE |
|Translated out of the original! |itongues and from th#» edition!
|known as "Our Mothers' Bible."!. \ 4

The Second Rook of Mohtk. Called
KXODtS.

(CHAPTKR WIV.Coatlnard.)
15 And Moses went up into the

mount, and a cloud covered the.
mount.

lti And the glory of the Lord
abode upon mount Sinai, and the
cloud covered it six days: and the
seventh day he called unto Moses
jout of the midst of the cloud.

17 And the sight of the glory of
jthe Lord was like devouring tire on
the top of the mount in the eyes of
the children of Israel.

18 And Moses went into the midst
of the cloud, and gat him up into
the mount: and Moses was in the
mount forty days and forty nights.

.

CHAPTER 28
1 Wirnt the Israelites most offer fur the

making of the tabernacle. 10 The form
of the urk. 17 The mercy »eat. with the
cherubim. The table, wit* the furnl*
tiire thereof. 31 The candlestick, with
the instruments thereof.
And the Lord spake unto Moses,saying. ,

2 Speaking unto the children of
Israel, that they bring me an dttcr-
ing: of every man that giveth it
willingly with his heart ye shall
itake my offering.

3 And this is the offering which
ye shall take of them; gold, and'silver, and brass.

4 And blue, and purple, antf" scar-
let. and fine linen, and goats' hair,

5 And rams' skins dyed red, and
I badgers' skins, and shittim wood,

6 Oil for the light, spices for
anointing oil. and for sweet incense.

7 Onyx stones, and atones to be
set In the ephod. and In the breast-
plate.

5 And let them make me a sanc-
tuary; that I may dwell among them.

9 According to all that I shewjthee. after the pattern of the taber¬
nacle. and the pattern of all the in-
struments thereof, even so shall ye
make it. %

10 1 And they shall make an ark
of shittim wood: two cubits and a
half shall be the length thereof, and
a cubit and a haif the breadth there-
of, and a cubit and a half the heightthereof.

11 And thou shalt overlay it w-ith
pure gold, within and without shalt
thou overlay it. and shalt make upon
it a crown of gold round about.

12 And Ihou shalt cast four rings
of gold for It. and put thefn in the
four corners thereof; and Two rings
shall be in the one side of It, and
two rings in the other side of it.

13 And thou shalt make staves of]shittim wood, and overlay them with
gold.

14 And thou shalt put staves'
Into the rings by the sides of the
ark, that the ark may be borne with
them.

15 The staves shall be in the
ring* of the ark: they shall not be
taken from it.

16 And thou shalt put Into the ark
the testimony which I shall give thee,
17 And thou shalt make a mercy

seat of pure gold: two cubits and a
half shall be the length thereof, and
a cubit and a half the breadth
thereof.

18 And thou shalt make twpcherubim of gold, of beaten work
shalt thou make them, in the two
ends of the mercy seat.
^ 19 And make one cherub on the<Tne end. and tlie other cherub on
the other end: even of the mercy
seat shall ye*make the cherubim on
the two ends thereof.

(Tt> Be Cout|nu«d.>

Life'of many things 1s made.
Sun and shadow, light and shade.
Smile* today and sigha tomorrow.
Pleasure plays bopeep with sorrow.

.Col. Sam Strattan.

Mor* of Tw# nridgea.
Two District bridges are cauain* the

residents of widely separated locali¬
ties considerable concern. On© is the
Aqueduct bridge. In extreme West
Washington. The other, the Pennsyl¬
vania avenue bridge, in extreJfce East
Washington. Apprehension 1* ex¬
pressed as to the safety of the old
Aqueduct bridge, based upon the
statement of MaJ. M. O. TYLER, en¬
gineer officer In charge of construc¬
tion of the Key bridge, which is to
take the place of the other. MaJ.
Tvier spoke of the i»osalbillty that
some day a street car loaded with
people crossing the Aqueduct bridge
may be dumped Into the Potomac,
a'ong with all the pedestrians ana
other \ehicles on the structure when
the disaster comes.
President J. A. OLIVER, of the

Georgetown Citizens' Association, ex¬
presses the hope there will be no fur¬
ther delay In the construction of Key
bridge because of the danger men¬
tioned by MaJ. Tyler and the in¬
adequacy of the old bridge to accom¬
modate the Increasing traffic to and
from Arlington. Fort Meyer, and the
productive Virginia counties beyond.
»»Mi;EL FISHER, a Virginia farmer,
who frequently crosses the Aqueduct
bridge In his four»horse wagon laden
with farm products for the District
markets, said he had read Maj. Tyler'*
statement a." to the bridge "dinger,
'and now every time he lias occasion
to cross it his heart Is in his mouth
until terra tirma is reached.
As to the Pennsylvania avenue

bridge across the Eastern Branch of
the Potomac at Eighteenth street
and Pennsylvania avenue southeast,
which extends to Twining City. D. C..
l>r CHARLES M. EMMONS, presi¬
dent of the East Washington Citi¬
zens' Association. Is seeking to Inter¬
est all other organixations of citi¬
zens in the Eaet End in a drive for
a new bridge. It Is pointed out that
the present structure is Inadequate,
obsolete and poorly lighted. The
sentiment throughout East Washing¬
ton i>' strong for a modern bridge of
sufficient size lor the great volume
of traffic with the croas-the-i iver
suburbs and tlie adjacent counties of
Maryland.

ltreaklns l»«o «*e Hoose <;®w.

Capt. W. L. PEAK. In charge of
the District Jail, has been annoyed
several times recently by persena
who tried to break into that prison.
Their object was to get comfortable
lodgings and a square meal. It seems
that the Washington hoose gow Is
not the only prison which offers
temptation to the perfectly innocent
outsiders to break in and mingle
with the guilty. First Lieut. CARL
DIETRICH, publicity officer of the
Marine Corps at Washington, says
the Marine* officers In charge of th«
penitentiary at Port au Prince. Haiti,
have been compelled to issue orders
to keep the natives from break in:,-
into their model Jail at that place.
Recently a check roll of prisoners

at the Por* au Prince penitentiary
showed an excess of five men over
the number regularly committed
there by law. Investigation devel¬oped that live natives had sneaked
in with a returning gang of prison-
era who had been working on the
public roads. The Intruders claim¬
ed they had been lured by the pros¬
pect of three good meals a day and
a clean, comfortable cell. ,"w\every party of prisoners working
outside the walls Is carefully count¬
ed before It is admitted to the prls-
>on, in order to eliminate "ringers-
in."

Humor of FnklMtlsa l.nw.
JOHN A. STILL has re-enlisted In

the Marine (,'orps and according to
officers of that organization he will,
be aent "on a still hunt for stills in
far-away Guam. He formerly was a

member of the Insular patrol on the
Island of Guam. The principal dut>
of the patrol was to prevent the opera¬
tion of Illicit stills by the natives.
He will be returned to that duty, it is

Still says the natives distilled
"tuba." the Juice of cocoanut palm
blossoms, into a savage
known as "aguardiente. Those
who partook of this stuff became
maniacs for the time being and
wera ripe for the commission of any
crime from simple assault to tlist
degree murder.

In the Limelight J
By George Perry Morris.

b
The r*nerf«Mi In Loalattu poli¬

tic® of John M. Parker. the succeao-
ful candid*to for. fortraor, shows
him, as usual. In a flghtlng rols. this
tiros against a'"ring" that has "stood
in" with oommercialUed vies and
rambling. Ho has been oars of the
country rote from the start The deci¬
sion rested in rood part with New
Orleans, and It has "seen its duty
and done it" Precautions against
"crooked voting" wore many, and
those of the "Old Guard's" underlings
who tried It got summary treatment.
CoL Parker began being a."thorn In
the flesh*' of the Louisiana " con¬

servatives" many years ago; and
when Mr. Rooeevelt at one itags in

his career thought be might build
up a "Uly white" Republican party
In the South he got his most active
sid In Louisiana from Parker, whose
name thereafter wss writ large In the
maneuverlngs of the "Progreeslvea.*
It will be found frequently figuring
In the histories of the campaigns of
WE snd 1911 Seated in the governor's
chair. Governor Parker will have a
chance to show whether he has con¬
structive, administrative ability. As
a social prophet and innovator be has
his rank already established.

Arthur Powell Dsvis, who has been
elected president of the American So¬
ciety of Civil Engineers, a resident of
Washington, Is one of the leading by-
drographers of the world, who from
the time he entered the Geological
Survey in ltt4 until the present time
.has steadily risen in professional rank
and in the importance of the tasks
entrusted to him. Since 1>14 he has
been director and chief engineer of
the National Reclamation Service. In
the surveys for the Nlcsraugua and
the Panama canals he was one of the
government's leading experts, and dur-
ing the construction of the Panama
canal he was consulting engineer. The
honor Just conferred upon him Is
wholly deserved.

Renomlnatlon of Paul Gerard Miller
as Commissioner of Education in Porto
Rico Is recognition of the service he
has rendered in this post since 1515.
His Is the interesting case of a Wis¬
consin University graduate who vol¬
unteered for the Spanish-American
War; went with the army to Porto
Rico, and when the fighting ceased
turned to teaching, rising steadily
from a school supervlser to be school
superintendent, then a chief of the
'division of supervision, and then to
be a principal of a normal school. Re¬
turning to Wisconsin he taught there
and In Minnesota for a time, but In
1915 was cslled back to Porto Rico to
.the highest educational pott.

John Heed, writer, who has been
(indicted by the Chicago special
'grand jury, for setting forth Coro-
munist views in publications of the
Communist party. ha* been a
"stormy petrel" ever since he came
|out of Harvard University In 191*.
To original talent as a writer he
had there added the benefit of llter-
ary training under Copeland. and it
was easy for him to m»ke connec¬
tions with some, of the nest of the
New York magafcines as a staff and
as an occasional contributor. He
first attracted attention as a Jour-
nslist with exceptional pictoral and
graphic power by his story of a
four months spent with Villa in
Mexico in 1*13. and when the mar
broke out in 1»14 he w?nt abroad
with several commissions. He was
one of the first Americans to get
into Russia, to see its revolution,
the rise of Kerensky. and his down¬
fall,/ and the coming into power of
Lenlne. He Is a "Red." if there be
one among native Americans of the
older race stock. If Russia passes*
completely under the rule of Lenine
and the proletarian movement, and
is recognised by the powers as so
governed. Reed, who Is now in Rus¬
sia again. almost certain to figure
prominently in some post In this
country.

Increase snd Cotton Mather and the
rest of the Puritan priestly caste that
ruled the Massachusetts Colony for
so many years were not lovers of the

j aesthetic. But some of their descend¬
ants of this generation are. The su¬
perintendent of National Parks, Hon.
Stephen T. Mather, comes of a Con¬
necticut branch of this family. Not
content with managing Uncle Sam's
gorgeous park system he is ofTering
to provide the town of ^rtien. CoMk.
with a handsome park. He lives there
summers: goes to the church over
which his great grandfather ruled
for so many years, and in countless
ways'is showing that pious venera¬
tion for ancestors which is a none
too common American trait.

Local admirers of Pierre Monteaux.
leader of the Boston Symphony Or¬
chestra. will be glad to know that the
trustees have negotiated with him
for his services through the season
of Slowly but surely he has
been salvaging and reconstructing an
organization that during the con¬
troversy over Dr. Muck and the sub-
jstltution of noti-German for German
and Austrian musicians had lost much
of its morale and artistry. He is
proving to have more versatility and
depth than had been predicted, and
as a person he Is likeable. Dr. Muck
was as frigid and "touch me not" as
an icicle, even In the days of his
highest favor and renown. At the
last, of coufle. he became "impos¬
sible" in his Ill-concealed contempt
for "the swine." as he was pleased to
call his audiences.

Hon. Oscar Straus has won another
six-year term as an American mem¬
ber of The Hague Tribunal of Inter¬
national Arbitration. His diplomatic
experience in the Near East, his
long continued, active oupport of the
American policy of settlement of In¬
ternational disputes by Judicial pro-
cedure. and his wide European connec-
jtions with Influential mer. of his own
race, make him a useful member of
this body. Its future is one of the
most interestlnr side Issues of the
post-war era. The league of nations
calls for a judicial arm of govern¬
ment. Will It be established do novo.
or will it take over The Hague Tri¬
bunal???

Formal submission to the Holy See
snd entrance into the Roman Cafh-
olic Church of the Most Reverend
Prince and Duke de Landasberges St.
Winock et de Racha. Rudolphe
Francois 91. Patrice /A>honsue tShis-
lain de Gramont-liarotKon de Lou-
raine" is announced He la deecril»ed
officially as "archbishop de Berghes
<t de Racha. metropolitan of the Old
cathoihc Church In America." Sine*]
1914 he has been In the countt/
pantslng the Old Catholics, who. he
claims, now number >r>t less than 120.-
nro adherents in this country and
Canada Archbishop Hayes, of New
York, admitted him into the Roman
Catholic Church. He entern the no¬
vitiate of the Order of 8t. Augustine.
Churchmen In general, who a ^-neru-
tion ago were much interested In the
"Old Catholic" movement, led by
Dollinger and not without its sympa¬thised in England, like Lord Acton,
must awaken to other and more pop-
Iular aspects of the movement, repre¬
sented. strange to say. in several of
the races recently migrating to this,
country In quite largo aumbers.
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Fri»»d* of Iriab Fwednin will at «niE street iortiiwwt tonight Iw*nnis Mi-Cnrtby. author and poet. will addre*a themeeting.
Wanderlusters' hike will start from ChainBridge this nfternoon at 2:15 o'clock. C. K.Mirguet will lead.
Walter Beed Hospital patients will bearan address by Bepreaentatire Iticbnrd Yateaat tbe hospital Y. M. C. A. but toaigbt.
Community Center*' Band will rehear**tbla aftoroooa is Dunbar Uric Center.

chcbciiMM
All-comer*' Bible rlnss. Church of tieCorenant will bear an addreaa by K. MOfden this momin*
Ubode Island Avenue M. P. Church memhers will hear a aermuu by tbe Bev. LutherP. Warner president of tbe Mao land * ua-fereo<*e. tliia mornina
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Strsoaa. of Marylaod. Lo6e

I Lieut. William M. Beatoa <M*dtcaJ Corpei.Detcched Naval Ho«pital. New York. N.T.. to Naval Torpedo bUtiua. New^urt. SL t.
l.ieut. Harold Bye . Detached C. I. 8.Smith Tbotcpwn to V. ft. K. Caasin.
Lieut. (Jualor frsdet Joha G. Oroa* De-tarhed P. 8. 8. t aaala to I*. 8. 8. hmitkTbowpaoa.
Eiirirn Chase H Daoacbertj.IVu-hedr. 8. 8. Uliaoia to I'. 8. K. Barker.
Lieut. Ijunior rradei Kraak Efffrt-jw.tadied office Aaaintant 8e,-retarr «-f the

Smry. Navy Department. Waahut*t<>c D. «...to V. 8. 8 Panther.
Lieut. <ieor*e W <iro*e.Detached Fourth

Naral District to C. 8. 8. Barker a* eaecu-
tive offictr

Lieut, t'aaper H. Hosted.Deta. lied Be-
crt'itin* Station. Boston, to L. fe. 8. New
York na radio officer.

Lieut. (Junior grade! Mnrri* M. Le<>nard
Chaplain Corpa».Detached Na*f Yard.

1*1 iladelpbia to 1'. 8. 8. Florida
Lieut. «Junior rradei Georf*- F. Ment*.

IVtarhed K«-< ruiting hUtiou. New \ orl. to
V. 8. 8. Prsderirk

Lieut. 8tepl»en B. Milla «Medial Corps..
Detached Hospital Corpa 8-b.^l. >*W-al Train
ing Station. Newport. B. I., to I'. 8. 8.
Ssn Franriaco.

Lieut. (Junior grade) Clifford W. Watera
Detached Be«-ruiting 8tati«n. New Yurk. to

|C. 8. 8. Panther aa supply officer.

National."See Saw "

Belaaco."8omehnd> a Sweetheart.**
tianick.* "Lasale.
PoICa."Tbe ( rimson Alihi."
Crandall'a Metropolitan- Lugene O'Briea la
"The Broken Melod* "

Moore'* Bialto."The hheph^rd of the Hills -

Loe» a Pslace.Ftbel Clayffvn in "The lltft
Commandment."

Moore*a Strand- Will Bngrr« In "Juhilo."
Loew » C-olumbia -Douglas M< l>eaa and Dori»
May in "What's Your Huaband Doing"'"

Cosmo*-Continuous Ta^leriiu and pictures
Crandall'a Knickerbocker.Lugene O Bnen ia

"Tbe Broken Melody."
B. F. Keith's .Vanderille.
Crandall'a -Clara Kimball Tonng ia **Byaa

of Youth."
Moore a Garden "Tbe Copperhead" will
Uooet Barryomore.

Gayetj.Burleaqne: Goldsa Crook "

Such Is Life
As It is Seen

By O. B. JOYFUL

If the groundhog gees hi* shadow
on February 2 we're in for another nil
weeks of oold weather.
Nobody knows why.
But everybody knows there isn't a

bfswer liar on earth than that sam«
coundhoc
Sometimea. however, the ground¬

hog tells th« truth.
And sometimes the Weather Bureau

does.
If you're a bit wobbly on the «u-

perrtition thing, and desire an early
spring, here are two method* of pre¬
venting the groundhog from glimps¬
ing his shadow that dap:
In 1S81 a Kansas man. having s

nice field of wheat in prospect and
longing mightily for tbe end of win¬
ter. set screens near the holes of
ground hogs wherever he found
them. Mr. Groundhog came out. the
screens prevented him from seeing
his shadow. And spring wa* assured
This is a simple idea, not expensive
and about aa sane as this one:
In 18b4 an Illinois man. also .

farmer, and likewiaa interested in as
early spring, conceived the hunch of
closing all groundhog holes on thf
night of February L opening them on
the 3d. That kept the inmates front
ooraing out for the air. and from get.
ting frightened at their shadows
Squire Abner Harpington hat

thought out this scheme to get the
better of tbe irroutdhog:
On February f buy a railroad ticket

to some place in the Routh or Cali¬
fornia. and leave that evening. Thtf
will guarantee you a spell of opting
weather in February and March. ro>
km rdleas of the groundhogs predle-


